WITHIN CT Federal EAB Quarantined Area

Required Documentation:
Document/verification of origin via waybill (or bill of lading), or **Self-issued Certificate of Origin**
FROM EAB Non-Quarantined Area AND EAB Quarantined Area INTO Connecticut
See Section 22-84-5g (a) (2)

Required Documentation
Permit from Director of Agricultural Experiment Station

Required Treatment:
(Treatment requirements for EAB and ALB as laid out in USDA Plant Protection and Quarantine Treatment Manual – Page 365 or otherwise approved by USDA – APHIS.)

Note: Worcester County, MA is partially quarantined for Asian Long-horned Beetle. For up to date map of quarantine and more specific treatment requirements, visit: APHIS website.
FROM CT Federal EAB Quarantined Area
TO Other States Non EAB Quarantine Areas

Required Documentation
1. Certificate OR Limited Permit issued by APHIS inspector

Required Treatment (ONE of Following):
1. Removal of bark and additional ½ inch of wood;
2. Kiln sterilization treatment (Treatment T404-b-4);
3. Fumigation according to a treatment schedule (Treatment T404-b-4 MB); OR
4. Heat treatment (Treatment T314-a)
5. Wood chipped to less than one inch (1”) in two (2) dimensions.

Firewood and Invasive Insects - NYS Dept. of Environmental Conservation

Vermont Firewood Quarantine

All firewood entering New York or Vermont must be labeled as meeting the following heat treatment standards to kill pests; firewood heated to core temperature of 71 degrees C, or 160 degrees F for at least 75 minutes. Heated treated firewood that has this accompanied with such a State or Federal certified label may be transported anywhere within New York or Vermont.
FROM CT Federal EAB Quarantined Area
TO Federal EAB Quarantined Area

Required Documentation:
Document/verification of origin via waybill (or bill of lading), or Self-issued Certificate of Origin

Firewood and Invasive Insects - NYS Dept. of Environmental Conservation

All firewood entering New York State must be labeled as meeting New York's heat treatment standards to kill pests. Treatment standards heat firewood core temperature to 71 degrees C, or 160 degrees F for at least 75 minutes. Heated treated firewood that is labeled may be transported anywhere within New York.